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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, June 13.— Michigan and

Wisconsin: Light to fresh southerly winds,
stationary temperature, occasional local
rains. For lowa and Minnesota: Light to
fresh southerly winds: warmer, fairweather.
For Dakota and Colorado: Light to fresh
southerly winds ; warmer, fairweather.

general observations.
St. Paul. June 13.—The following obser-

vations were made at 8:4.8 p. m.. local time:

2. 13*1 2. 3*
Place of =\u25a0*\u25a0 3g Place of S~ gg

Obs'vatiou. go i~ Obs'vation. go g p.

s. I r*trc•o o • a
"•*•*?\' **\u25a0* • **

St. Paul... . 29.08 TSJIFt. Custer. 29.08 72
Ft. .129.68 72 Helena.. .. 29.00 58
Dublin 29.72 46 11Ft. Totten
La Cross, 29.70 74 Fort Garry 29.42 71
Huron 29.04 78 Minnedosa 29.42 00
"Moorhead . 29.02 GO OuVAp'lle. 29.44 1 02
St. Vincent 29.52 74 \\Edmonton 29.20 50
Bismarck. 29.66] 68 Calgary.. 29.48 62
Ft. Buford. 29.011 64 Medic/'e H. 29.50 62
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Coxistock is the kind that is above
par in the Fifth district.

am
Others beside the politicians are now

glowing warm under the collar.
m

We trust that Judge Gresham sub-
scribes for the Chicago Tribune, or is
lie on the dead-head list?

m
They say there were no dark horses

at St. Cloud. But what was the matter
with Farmer Charles Oilman?

mm
One good turn deserves another.

"When Mr. Nelson reaches up for that
senatorial plum Mr. Comstock will be
near at band to give him a boost.

m
Mr. Comstock may go to congress

from the Fifth district, but be won't
carry the district in his inside pocket,
as Mr. Nelson has been wont to do.

\u25a0

*The persistency with which the
Blame boom refuses to die does more
credit to the enthusiasm of its promo-
ters than it does to their common sense.

mm
Base ball playing has been prohib-

ited in Japan. With such a decree in
effect how can the benighted country
ever hope to join the march of civiliza-
tion?

m
A Pennsylvania man who kissed

his sweetheart on the street was sen-
tenced to imprisonment for twomonths.
Pennsylvania is true to her prohibitive
tariff instincts.

mm —It is difficult to see why any one
should want to ship opium to St. Louis.
The impression prevails that the town
is sleepy enough already, bring-
ing in any sleep-producing drugs.

The New York Sun is instituting a
crusade against the cramming system
of education which prevails in New
York. Itis a crusade which might well
be extended to other parts of the coun-
try.

m
With Sam Jones, Sam Small, Tal-

mage, and an overwhelming disposi-
tion toward tariffreform, all in the state
at once, salvation ought to be very
easily attained in Minnesota this sum-
mer. -•• .

Another Blame letter is said to be
extant, this time in favor of Sherman.
The Maine man's ready letter-writer is
evidently still in good working order,
and the Ohio man, it seems, knows how
to start it in motion .

Our Methodist brethren should put
forth some ofthe enterprise and hospi-
tality which they have so often exhib-
ited, by inviting Talmage to grace
the Red Bock meeting with his pres-
ence. The fact that the great pulpit
orator will be at neighboring Waseca
ought to assure the acceptance of the
invitation.

ANOTHER BLAINE LETTER.
Another Blame letter is reported to

be extant, or rather in the possession of
Chairman Jones, who at an appointed
time is to spring it upon a long-suffering
public. In connection with this letter
occurs a significant contradiction and
inconsistency which, even if the alleged
letter has no real existence, is certainly
BLAiNE-like.

It is to be found in the declaration
that Mr. Blame thinks the hope for
Republican success brilliant, but abso-
lutely refuses to take advantage of this
bright promise himself, though ifMr.
Sherman, to whom he throws his in-
fluence, is elected, he wants to be, secre-
tary of state. Those acquainted with
the character of Mr. Blame know very
well that he is not in the habit of serv-
ing where he can be chief.

If,then, he really thought the chances
of Republican success were bright
enough to warrant him in arranging
with a candidate for an office, would he
not rather himself take the chief prize,
which, so far as the nomination is con-
cerned, is admittedly his for the asking?
Most assuredly he would. As Mr. De-
pew frankly says, the presidency is not
the sort of tiling to be refused.

Therefore but two suppositions are
logically possible: Either the reported
letter lias no existence, or Mr. Blame,
despite his assertions, has no hope
whatever of Republican success. In
this latter view many other eminent
Republicans, if they had the frank
courage of their convictions, would
doubtless join him.

A DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE.
Lord Stanley, the new governor

general of Canada, is subjecting himself
already to some criticism because of his
democratic tendencies. The criticism,
however, it may be observed, comes
from the ladies of the vice-regal court,
who, bound by the absurd traditions of
a transplanted aristocracy, regard with
horror anything likely tobring them in
closer contact with the people. The
people, on the other baud, hail with de-
light Lord Stanley's very apparent
tendency toward liberalism. It is nat-
ural enough that the line of conduct
which the new governor general has
mapped out . for himself should meet
withathe approval of the masses.

.' Canada is more democratic in her ten-
dencies than any ofGreat Britain's col-

onies. Through her nearness to the
United States, and her acquaintance:
with our institutions, she has imbibed
something ofthe American habit of in-
dependence in thought and speech, and
a good deal of the American contempt
for old world shams and pretensions.
She is, in fact, almost as totally differ-
ent in interests and tendencies from the
mother country as is this country itself.
She leans inevitably towards democracy
and future independence or incorpora-

tion with the United States. : -r- -•
Therefore, in finding tbat the new

governor general differs from his pred-
ecessors in that lie is inclined to take
the people into account, their approval
is spontaneous. - And in thus placing
himself in sympathy with the people it
is more than likely that Lord Stanley

! will accomplish more and better things
during his term of office than all his pred-
ecessors together.

m

COMSTOCK'S NOMINATION.
The St. Cloud convention resulted

just as Republican conventions usually
do where there is a contest betwen the
people and the corporations. The cor-
porations invariably come out ahead.
The Republican nominee for congress j
in the Fifth district is a man of
fair ability, but in nowise superior to j
the other contestants, and not equal to
some of them. But he is a railroad at- |
torney, and to that fact alone he owes I
his nomination. Either one of the other j
candidates had a superior claim on the
nomination from the simple fact that
any one of them was more iden-
tified with the interests of the
people who constitute the Fifth district j
constituency. It is a long jump from j
Nelson, the man of the people, to j
Comstock, the corporation attorney.
It remains to be seen whether the
granger element in the northern part of i

the state will submit to be trampled on
in this rough-shod manner by the ma-
chine bosses who are the tools of cor-
porations.

«a».
ST. CLOUD PLATFORM.

Of all conglomerated concatenations
in the way of a political platform, the
one adopted at St. Cloud last Tuesday
takes the rag from the bush. Itis a
senseless and almost interminable link-
ing together of platitudes without giv-
ing utterance to a single distinct prin-
ciple. It is one of those platforms
where you pay your money and take
your choice, and the man who drafted
it must be an expert in the art
ofstraddling. It is for protection and
against it, for tariff reduction and op.
posed to it, favors legislation for con-
trolling the railroads and doesn't favor
it, just according to the way the individ-
ual voter thinks about these things. The
old Fifth district has heretofore been
the main check on Republican extrava-
gance in this state, and has been the
one locality the machine bosses could
not bulldoze into absolute submission.
Itis therefore a deplorable sight to see
the Fifth district Republicans going
into the approaching canvass with such
a miserable excuse for a platform as the
one adopted at St. Cloud. That they
are doing so is clear evidence that the
corporation influence was stronger in

! the St. Cloud convention than was in-
dicated on the surface; and if it can

I make itself felt with so much force in
the Fifth district, what limit can be
placed on its sway in those portions of
the state where corporate rule is so
firmly established?

mm
WESTERN INDEPENDENCE.

We note in several Eastern journals
significant references to itbe growth
ofindependent thought and action in
the West, and especially in the North-
west. We are glad our Eastern friends
have begun to notice this. For a long
time their eyes have been blinded, and
they have in consequence delivered
themselves from time to time of very
absurd statements; but it is gratifying
to observe that they at last are begin-
ning to get an intelligent appreciation
of the "situation. The independent
movement in the Northwest certainly is
formidable. It arises simply from an
inclination on the part of the peo-
ple to look at things from a
common sense point of view. They
see no virtue in clinging to tradi-
tions and prejudices simply because
their fathers clung to them before them,
because they are time-honored. In the
West, utilitarianism and practicality are
the prime considerations. Men and
measures are judged not by what they
recall, but by what Ihey are in them-
selves and what their influence and
effect may be in the present day and
generation. There is an expansiveness
about the very atmosphere productive
of independence. Though party lines
are tightly drawn, they are not suffi-
ciently strong to bind men down to a
course of action contrary to the dictates
of their judgment, and no better in-
dication of this independence, this
disposition to regard common sense
as the superior of party doctrine,
when the two conflict, can be ad-
duced than the attitude of the
Northwest, in demanding, without dis-
tinction of political affiliations, . reduc-
tion of the monstrous taxation system
Which is pouring into the national treas-
ury every year £00,000,000 in excess of
the government's needs.

This is only one ofthe many signs of
Northwestern independence, but we
commend it to the careful consideration
ofour Eastern friends.

»
CIVILIZING THE INDIANS.

Maj. Burke, manager of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show, dropped in at
the White house the other day and en-
tertained the president for two straight
hours with a graphic and picturesque
description of how the Pine Ridge In
dians enjoyed the society of British
royalty. The Indians who are in Buf-
falo Bill's employment are all from
the Pine Ridge agency in Southern
Dakota, and, according to Maj.
Burkes opinion, they have came back
with enlarged views ofthe world, and
of the white man in particular. He
impressed the president with the be-
lief that when these Indians go back
to the reservation the result of their
European experience will be elevating
to the whole tribe. If Major Burke
is correct in this opinion, why wouldn't
it be a good way to solve the Indian
problem to start out the whole Indian
race on a pilgrimage to Europe? Itcould
be easily arranged to have it done with-
out expense to the government. They
could be divided up into bands accord-
ing to their tribal relations, under com-
petent managers like Buffalo Bill,
Maj. Burke and Nate Salisbury,
and give grand National Wild West
shows all over Europe. The Sioux
Indians could be sent to St. Peters-
burg, the Chippewas to London,
the Apaches to Paris, the Crows
toBerlin, the Modocs to Madrid, and so
on until every capital in Europe would
be enlivened by such a novel and gor-
geous spectacle as Buffalo Billde-
lighted London with last season. There
would be big money in it for the govern-
ment and no end of enjoyment to Euro-
pean aristocracy. Besides it would have
the effect of making the American flag
more respected abroad than it has ever
been. Queen Victoria was present at
a Wild West show in London last win-
ter, and the old lady was so charmed
with the. entertainment that when the
stars and stripes were unfurled in the

1 middle nf the performance she not only

raised her voice in a husky cheer, but
actually stood on her feet and waved her
parasol in token of respect for the flag
of a nation which could produce such a
marvelous exhibition. It is the only in-
stance in history where a royalist was
known to voluntarily salute the flag of a
republic. Itis apparent that an Indian
show can do more in tbat direction thau
our entire navy.

While it is perfectly clear that by the
scheme indicated above of putting the
various Indian tribes on wheels and
carting them around through the coun-
tries of the old world, the govern-
ment might be benefited by an increase
of revenues, thus affording another
argument in favor of tariff reduction,
and that European royalty would be
educated up to the point ofrespecting our
national colors, still we have grave mis-
givings as to whether the Indians them-
selves would derive any permanent
benefit. We would most respectfully cau-
tion President Cleveland to go slow
in the matter of recommending it to
congress. We ofthis locality speak ad-
visedly, because we have had some ex-
perience in the wayof civilizing Indians
by making showmen of them. For
three successive winters we have had a
band of Mendota Indians on exhibi-
tion during our ice carnivals, and
with us the lamp of experience
does not shed the light of encourage-
ment. For a little while the plan works
all right, but it hasn't staying qualities.
A week or two's contact of the untor-
tured sons of the forest with the pale-
faces apparently stimulates them, to
adopt civilizing ideas. They get new
pocket handkerchiefs and comb their
hair once a day, but right there the
wheels of progress invariably stop.
But these Indians are great backsliders,
and by the time the next carnival season
comes around they bave lost what little
civilization they gained the preceding
year.

New experiments for solving the In-
dian problem are useless. Humanitar-
ians now concede that the only rational
solution is the old-fashioned wayof per-
mitting the white men to incite them to
insurrection and then kill them off.

mgs*

AN IMMIGRATION SCHEME.
It appears that the English govern-

ment has sent a representative to Mani-
toba to consider the advisability of in-
stituting in that province a huge colo-
nization scheme. The emigrants whom
it is contemplated to thus transplant, as
it were, are to be brought from Ireland,
and in this way the government hopes
to make the solution of the vexatious
problem as to the government of Ire-
land more easy.

The scheme is not likely to succeed.
The very fact that the English govern-
ment is behind it would be sufficient to
make the Irish suspicious of it. But be-
side this, the Irish are coining to Amer-
ica at a pretty livelyrate on their own
account. No steamer comes from the
other side without bringing a comple-
ment of them. Those already here in-
fluence the coming of their friends, and
the result is that the number of immi-
grants coming, from Ireland grows
larger every year.

They come to seek the liberty and the
opportunities denied them at home.
These they find under the government
of the United States. It is unlikely,
then, that when this broad land still ex-
tends a hearty invitation to them to
come and enjoy the advantages which
its citizenship confers, the Irish
who may be favorably disposed toward
emigration would consent to find new
homes in a land which still owes alle-
giance to the government they have so
much cause to bate.

Great Britain would do farbetter to
make her thousands of unemployed poor
the objects of her colonization scheme.

ijp.

POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.
A political campaign without rhymes

wouldn't amount to shucks.

***Dkpew enthusiasts have raised a
rhymed slogan in behalf of their candi-
date. It runs as follows: "After
Blame, who? Why, Chauncey M.
DErEW."

* *
John Sherman has been searching

for a name to rhyme with bis own. The
nearest he can come to it is Allen G.
TIUI'MAN.

«\u25a0 *
It will require inventive genius on

the part of the farmers' alliance to find
something to rhyme with Scheffer.

* **The cold waterites have the bulge
name for rhymes. Fiske can be
matched a thousand times, and there
will still be words left. .

* *
Alate New York campaign song en-

titled "The Widow McGinnis's Rig,,'
concludes with the following chorus:

"Dear littlePorker,
Sweet little Corker,
Faith, you are growing quite big;
Bandanas are flying,
Jim Blaise is sighing
For Mrs. McGinnis's pig."

* **Chicago politicians deny that any
attempt will be made to pack the
convention with Gresham shoutcrs.
The subcommittee in charge of arrange-
ments consists of Claiikson, of Iowa;
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas; and
A. L. Conger, of Ohio, all anti-
Gresiiam men; and it is asserted that
they will look to it that there is no
packing done in the interest of the
Chicago favorite.

* *
Ifroom is as scant in all parts of the

hall as on the press platform, there will
be no space for claqueurs. Only 107
seats have been provided at the press
tables, and the Associated Press gobbles
up twenty-one of these, leaving 140
seats, to be apportioned among nearly
1,200 newspapers that have made appli-
cation for room. The committee on ar-
rangements estimate that after the dele-
gates, alternates, press representatives
and officers ofthe convention have been
accommodated, there will only be 700
tickets left, and they willbelong to the
subscribers to tbe convention fund.
The auditorium is in an incomplete
condition, and the upper gallery can
not be utilized. Consequently there is
not going to be much chance foroutsid-
ers to get into the convention hall.

The Red River Jam Broken.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, Dak., June 13 .—The
log jam in the Red river at this point,
caused by the high water, gave way to-
day, and about 3,000,000 feet of
logs belonging to T. B. Walker
went down the river. An
effort will be made to stop
them at Winnipeg, otherwise they wiil
be an entire loss. The booms here were
insufficient to bold them, consequently
they had to be allowed to go. The river
is ten feet above low water mark, and
still rising.

Her Real Name Is Scanlan.
London, June 13.—Mile. Columbia

(formerly Miss Scanlan), of Chi-
cage, made a successful debut as Zelia,
in "L'Africaine," at Convent Garden
this evening. She was supported
by De Reszke and Lasalle. Prof. Por-
ter, of Pennsylvania, relative of Mile.
Columbia, afterward entertained a brill-
iant company of Americans.

*ma-
He Was Murdered.

St. Petersburg, June IS.— body
ofCol. Kharinsky, who had been miss-
ing several days, has been found in the
suburbs of Vernoe. There is evidence
.that he was murdered.

MRS. SCOTT'S BENEFIT.
A Magnificent Testimonial From a Host

of Admiring Friends-

ST. PAUL'S BEST PRESENT.
) ; ...

The Ideal Minstrels Gave a Character- .
istic Performance— Features of \ '['..?

the Evening. j j *

Mrs. L. N. Scott, wife of Manager
Scott of the Grand Opera house, might
well have indulged in a feeling ofpride
last night when she saw how many-
friends came thronging to the compli- v

mentary benefit tendered her by the] St.'
Raul. Ideal Minstrels. It was a great
crowd, made up of the best of St. Paul's:
theater-going people, who came out and
the house was filled. Not a seat was
unoccupied save a few in the gallery,
and when the curtain went up, Jtbe
minstrels looked at as fine an audience -
as was ever seen within the four walls
of the theater. It was a social event.
The opera house never saw a more
brilliant looking audience, forfulldress,
while not universal, was prevalent to a
considerable extent.

Many friends of Mrs. Scott who could
not attend -in person, and some who
were there, remembered her with bask-
ets offlowers and floral pieces, and the
private office of Manager Scott looked
more like a greenhouse than a place of
business. The employes»of the theater
testified to Mrs. Scott's popularity
among them by sending her a
magnificent floral horseshoe and a cor-
nucopia combined. Itwas fully three
feet in height, of bright carnations,
roses and other blossoms, with sprays
of green. Itwas placed on a table in
the foyer and was admired by hundreds.
An elegant basket of flowers was sent
to Mrs. Scott by George Thompson, of
the Dispatch, and these occupied a
place near the others. There were
many other notable pieces.

THEENTERTAINMENT.
But beside tendering their compli-

ments to Mrs. Scott, those who were
there got more than their moneys
worth of solid fun and delightful enter-
tainment out of the minstrel perform-
ance. There was some new talent in
the Ideals as they appeared in an ebon
circle when the curtain went up. Some
of those who used to be numbered with
them were missing, but their places
were well filled. Harry Davis and Wal-
ter Hale handled the bones and C. M.
Ludlow and AlFlournoy, who can dis-
count most professionals, did execution
with the tambos. Lou Wilks, in burnt
cork as black as his boots, did the inter-
locuting. Some very good points were
scored in the dialogues, and some really
fine singing was done by the soloists.
After a selection by the St. Anthony
Hill club, Messrs. Dudley and Swift
sang "Oh, Where, Ob, Where Is My
Little Dog Gone," with the warbling,
which was of unusual excellence
and they were given an encore,
Harry Davis won an encore by his sing-
ing of "Massa's Wedding Night," and
D. J.- Colville sang "The Midship
Mite" so acceptably that he met a storm
ofapplause, and had to come back. J.
T. Merrill met the same fate with the
"Baby's Lullaby," which he sang beau-
tifully, and when Al Flournoy had
sung ""Got 'Em on the List," and re-
sponded to four or five encores Lou
Wilkes had to stop the applause to give
the others a chance to carry out
the rest of the programme. Mr. Flour-,
noy was given a beautiful floral tribute.
Then came the grand finale of part one
—the appearance of "The Pig's Eye
Ballet," made up of Prof. Evans, Al
Flournoy, Harry Davis, Sam Appleten.
Paul Wood and Park yon Wedelstaldt.
Tbey also got an encore. All of them
are beauties at ballet dancing— as
beautiful as Indians on a war dance—
and the audience signified its approval.

SOME FINE SELECTIONS.
In part two Prof. Fred Will gave a

beautiful violin solo, and was followed
by Miss Ruby Bridges, who recited
"Apples" in such charming dialect that
she was rewarded with big .baskets of
flowers and an encore. Then A. M. Do-
hefty sang in bis inimitable way his
snuff song. The audience roared
until its sides ached, and re-
peated the act when Mr. Doherty
gave as an encore, "The Home-Made
Mince Pie." He was a feature of the
entertainment. The Minneapolis Man-
dolin club, directed by Prof. A. Monta-
nelli, and comprising Messrs. Merriam,
Gallagher, Willard, Braden, Buchanan,
Williams and Rogers, gave a delightful
selection. Miss Hattie Brush and Mrs.
N. E. Fuller and Miss May Murphy were
the lady soloists of the evening and
they were given such warm receptions
as St. Raul audiences always gives its
favorites. Will Nichols gave a solo on
the light guitar, and George W. Cory
recited very effectually "The Little
Hero." Mr. Philip Bayard, of the
People's Theater company, gave an ex-
cellent imitation of Henry Irving, and
Prof. Sherry appeared with his boys.
Mrs. Geo. W. Cory showed no little
dramatis ability by ber ren-
dering of the "Potion Scene"
from Romeo and Juliet. Her read-
ing was good and her acting
more than up to that of many who
have essayed the role of Juliet as pro-
fessionals. The performance closed
with the Garrick club in the one-act
farce, "Lend Me Five Shillings," with
Miss Linda Dietz and Miss Lisette Le
Barron, of the People's company, in the
cast. >,-<.;: :

The feast of good things was so boun-
tifulthat many could not wait for it all,
and the heavy shower that came up
caught many of the earlier ones who
had to catch trains, and they agreed
with Al Flournoy that this "weather
fullof mist" might well be put on his
list. .

-_\u25a0>. . mm
SIGNS OF A BOOM.

New Business Block and a Big
Sewer Contracted for Spray
Prom Chippewa Falls.

Special to the Globe.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., June 13.—

Work was commenced this morning on
the erection ofa large brick block by
the St. Jean Baptist society ofthis city.
The upper portion oftho block will be
used as an opera hall. . •

The board of public works closed a
contract with E. F. Seiks, of Minneap-
olis, for the construction of a sewer on
the principal streets of the city. Seiks'
proposition is for §15,000, |of
which about 86,000 will be charged
to the city and the balance
to tbe abutting property owners. This
tax will not be collected until ISS9, or at
such time as the city may. direct. "**

During the thunder storm last night
lightning struck the house of Andrew
Swabada, of the town of Tilden, par-
tially destroying it. Loss $1,000.

The proceedings to-day at the St.'
Croix Valley Baptist association were
conducted by Rev. H. 11. Parmenter,' of :
Thorpe. The address to the publica-
tion society was by Rev. E.B. Edmunds,
of Beaver Dam. Prof. G. F. Linfield;
ofWayland seminary, addressed the as- ;

sociation this evening on "Christian
Education." A sermon was delivered
by Rev. W. A. McKillop, of Eau Claire:

Anthon Larson, an employe of the: ;
Chippewa Lumber and Boom company,'
was severely injured to-day by being
struck with a piece of wood from the
lath machine. _ .

*am-

CONVENTION OF CATHOLICS.

State Meeting of the Total Absti-
nence Union— An Address by
Archbishop Ireland.

Special to the Globe. "
Winona, June 13.—The state conven-

tion of the Catholic Total Abstinence
union opened this morning at 9 o'clock
at Le Thomas hall. The hall was very
prettily decorated, and presented an at
tractive appearance. The attendance
ofdelegates is large, and tiie interest in
the work "to-day. has been enthusiastic
The board ofgovernment held a pre-
liminary meeting last night. The con-
vention was called to order this morn-
ing by President John O'Brien. Rev.
Father Cotter, ol Winona; made the
opening prayer. Messrs. i. J. Strap! 1

and E. A. O'Brien were made assistant

secretaries. A committee on credentials
was appointed, consisting ofC. L. Barry,
of Hennepin J. I. Mulgrew, ofRamsey ;
P. J. Keyes, ofWashington; Philip Mc-
Kenna, of Rice; J. O. Madden, of
Carver; James Dillon, of Ramsey, and
John Flaven, of Winona. The annual
report of the president was, on motion
of Rev. Father Cutter, made the special
order for the opening of the afternoon
session, and the convention took a short
recess, after which it proceeded in a
body to St. Thomas' church, when high
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father
Cutter, with Rev. Father Gibben as
deacon, Rev. Father Fitzpatriek as sub-
deacon and Rev. Father Gallagher as
master of ceremonies. An eloquent
sermon from Second Corinthians, x. 17-
--18, was delivered by Rev. Father
Cleary. He gave a tribute to Bishop
Ireland on account of his work
in the cause of temperance.
-At the opening of the afternoon session
President O'Brien delivered his annual
address. There are nearly 300 delegates
present to-night and sixty-three socie-
ties are represented. A plea for co-
operative insurance this afternoon
brought out discussion, but the matter
was tabled. A banquet followed the
afternoon work. To-night a parade of
the societies took place. They made a
very creditable showing. An address
by Archbishop Ireland at the opera
house was givenbefore a large audience
at 8 o'clock. Itwas followed by "Past
Redemption," given by a local cast
from St. Thomas church.

\u25a0mam* :
THE CRISIS HAS PASSED.

The Big Jam of Logs at Cloquet
Is Broken An Enormous Loss.

Special to the Globe.
Di'lvth, Minn., June 13.—At a little

before noon to-day the "upper jam
of logs on the St. Louis river
at Cloquet moved and carried possibly
$500,000 worth of logs down toward Lake
Superior. The crisis has passed,though
how far-reaching the result it is
impossible to say. Many of the logs
can never be recovered and the loss
must be enormous. When the jam
broke an eight-foot head of water was
pushed ahead of the logs, and as the
great body gathered force, the scene
was

AWFUL IN ITS GRANDEUR.
At Cloquet, when the Globe corre-

spondent reached there, the water had
risen " and already carried a large
amount of- manufactured lumber
out ahead of the logs. When
the first great body of logs
went down the small quantities at the
various booms were carried with the
general break. Up to 7 o'clock this
evening, when the party left
the scene of the disaster, the
amount of logs which had gone
out was variously estimated
at from 00,000,000 to 80,000,000 feet, while
other logs were following, sufficient, at
least, to swell the highest figure.
The damage to Cloquet, while not
as heavy as was anticipated, is
large enough to seriously effect
business for the remainder ofthe sea-
son. Along the river logs are accu-
mulating in greater or less numbers, but
the majority are at Fond dv Lac, Spirit
Lake and in the bay at Duluth,
Minn., and will be sold to
the mills at the latter place at a loss of
$2 per thousand for salvage. At Clo-
quet possibly a thousand men will be
thrown out of employment, and the
production of the mills reduced
to about one-fourth of the
usual output. Later the Globe corre-
spondent was informed that an effort is
to be made through a special log rate,
by the St. Paul &Duluth road, to have
;logs enough hauled toClioquet by rail to
enable the mills to run to about
one-half their capacity. A number
of special ' trains have been run by the
St. Paul &Duluth and Northern Pacific
roads to the scene of distress, going by
way of Superior to Northern Pacific
\u25a0junction. The last one, containing
about 200 Duluthians, reached home
about 1 a. m.

GRACED BY THE GOVERNOR.

The Firemen's -Tournament at
\u25a0 Grafton Witnessed by Gov.
: Church.

Grafton, Dak., June 13.—The third
day of the firemen's tourna-
ment at Grafton resulted in
high honors to the home team.
Nothing of importance occurred in the
the first part of the day. In the after-
noon when it became known that Gov.
Church and party were expected
to arrive on the 1:30 train from
the south the populace turned out
and thronged the depot. The appear-
ance of the governor was the signal for
a loud outburst of cheering, and he was
accorded a very warm reception. After
being introduced to the pub-
lic by Maj. Spencer, be deliv-
ered an address in his usual
clear and sonorous voice. During the
delivery he was heartily applauded.
After dining at the house of Mr. Leisti-
kow he was driven to the fair grounds
and watched the various competitions
with apparent interest. For lack of
time, only twoof the competitions onthe
programme came off, viz. : novelty hose
race, prize $50, and novelty hook and
ladder race. The time made in the
former was, Grafton, three seconds,
Yerxa, Fargo, 30; Continental, Fargo,
34; Germania, Wahpeton, 80; Active,
Grand Forks, 35, and Reliance, Wahpe-
ton, 30. The hook and ladder contest
resulted in a tie between Grafton and
St. Thomas, the time being 25 seconds,
but on a second run the Graftonites
proved the better men. The weather
to-day has been very warm. The
thermometer registering over 80 deg. in
the shade. The Mazeppas of Wahpe
ton were awarded the prize as the best
uniformed company in the general pro
cession this forenoon.

-*m*

THEY SCOOPED HIM.

The Members of the Globe Staff
Surprise the City Editor.

The "gang" constituting the Globe
staff perpetrated a pleasant surprise
last night on Luther B. Little, city ed-
itor, who will to-day sever his connec-
tion with the paper which he
has served so capably for over
two and a half years. About
the time when the boys are making a
wind-up ofthe night's work, Mr. Little
was called into the night editor's room,
where the "gang" had assembled. He
was informed through their spokesman,
Capt. George H. Moffett, that charges
of a serious nature were to be pre-
ferred against him, and while
Mr. Little stood in wondering sur-
prise, Capt. Moffett in a felicitous
speech presented him in the name of

1 the staff a handsome velvet box contain-
ing a solid gold watch chain, the
pendant being a heavy gold Elks' badge,
set with rubies, and a pair of sleeve but-
tons of elegant design, the outfithaving
been purchased from Myers & Co., the
Third street jewelers. Accompanying
the gift was a paper signed by the mem-
bers of the Globe staff, testifying to
Mr. Little's merit as a journalist and
the high esteem in which he was held
by his associates. Mr. Little was deeply
touched by this expression of kindness
from the "gang," and responded with a
characteristic speech.

Three Firms Lose Heavily.
Special to the Globe.

Indianapolis,- Ind., June 13.—
to-night destroyed the establishments
ofthe Indianapolis Veneer company; E.
I). Stone & Co., fancy cabinet ware: M.
J. Osgood & Co., lumber. . Loss and in-
surance as follows: Veneer company,
loss $50,000, insurance $35,000; Stone &
Co., loss $20,000,, insurance $15,000;
Osgood & Co., loss $20,000, insurance
$35,000. — ••-

Want More Wages.
Toronto, Ont.. June 13.—The jour-

neymen plumbers met to-night and de-
cided to strike to-morrow morning for
an advance of wages from 22 to 27}£
cents per hour, and that no apprentices
be allowed to do journeymen's work un-
til they have served three years at the
trade. The bricklayers' union to-night
voted $400 for the assistance of their
striking brethren in Omaha, Neb.

Saw Millin Ashes.
Baltimore, June 13.—The large .

stone saw mill of the Beaver Dam
Marble company, near Cocki*ysvil!e, on
tlje Northern Central railroad, was
burned yesterday.' Loss; $25,000. . _ .

SOME ONEMUST TALK
So Senator Hale, of Maine,

Condemns the Fishery-
Treaty.

Tariff Discussion Merges Into
a Review of the Political

Situation.

Dakota Looms Up in a Big
Batch of Postmasters Ap-

pointed.

The Measure Creating a De-
partment of Labor Signed

by Grover.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, D. C, Juna 13. -The

feature of the senate proceedings was
the speech ofMi.Hale on the fisheries
treaty. Mr. Sherman, from the com-
mittee on foreign relations, reported
concurrent resolutions requesting the
president to invite negotiations with
friendly governments in behalf of arbi-
tration. Mr. Hale called up Mr. Morgan's
resolution as to the fishery treaty and
spoke at length. He said that Mr. Mor-
gan's speech last week had filled him
with wonder that he, as a representative
of his party and administration, should
urge the cause of "our friends, the
enemy." The treaty, he said, was a
failure, and must inevitably be so, be-
cause neither the administration nor the
negotiators had been able to take in the
whole situation or consider the

STEADY MARCH OF CANADA
for the last twenty years under British
tutelage and inspiration, making at-
tacks upon us under the guise of carry-
ing out treaty stipulations and in the
course ofviolating them. Mr. Hale said
that the fishery question would have to
be ultimately settled after further ne-
gotiation, and these negotiations would
be hampered by the concessions made
in the treaty. The resolutiou
was postponed until the 25th. The
District of Columbia appropriation
bill was then passed. The considera-
tion of the Stewart resolution, calling
for information concerning the sale, of
bonds since April 1, 1888, and the names
of the accepted bidders, was then re-
sumed. Mr. Cockrell withdrew his
amendment to strike out the names of
the sellers. Mr. Stewart said that
the interest of the secretary of the
treasury publicity was required so as to

AVERT THE SUSPICION
which might be attached to the
fact that over $1,000,000 of surplus had
been deposited free of interest in the
Western National bank of New York.
After some further discussion the reso-
lution was adopted. Mr. Blair moved
to take up the senate bill for the adjust-
ment ofthe accounts of laborers and
mechanics arising under the eight-hour
law. It was opposed by the Democrats,
and filibustering ensued. No action
was taken on the measure and at 4:20
p. ni. the senate adjourned.

SPICED WITH PERSONALITIES

TariffTalk Merges Into a Dis-
cussion of General Politics.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 13.— feature

of the house proceedings to-day was the
colloquy between Messrs. Spiuola and
Nutting, of New York. The house
went into committee of the whole on the
tariffbill, and a motion to strike out
sisal grass and other vegetable sub-
stances from the free list was rejected.
Mr. Bayne quoted Mr. Scott's remarks
ofyesterday as an extraordinary con-
fession that the Democratic leaders
were ignorant of the probable effect of
the passage of the Mills bill on the in-
dustries of the country. A motion to
strike out burlaps from the free list was
rejected. Mr. McMillan, of Tennessee,
moved to place upon the free list bags
of jute forgrain, which was agreed to.
Quite a sharp colloquy ensued between
Messrs. Spinola, Weber and Nutting, of
New York; Drum, ofPennsylvania, and
Russell, of Massachusetts, of the
merits of President Cleveland. Mr.
Spinola commended Gov. Hill for his
veto ofthe bill to prevent corruption at
elections, and said there was no place
in the United States where elections
were so fairly conducted as in New
York. "No man in the Republican
party," asserted Mr. Spinola, "can de-
feat David B. Hill for governor, and
you have no man you can put on your
ticket who can carry the state against,
Grover Cleveland."

Mr. Nutting asked if the gentleman
did not know that there were 000,000
workmen in the state ofNew York?

Mr. Spinola—Yes, and they
vote the DEMOCRATIC TICKET,

and 1 venture to make the prediction
that New York city will roll up 00,000
majority for the Democratic candidate.

Mr. Nutting— Do you mean to say
that those 800,000 workmen are infavor
of the Mills bill? Mr. Spinola did not
give a direct answer to the question,
though Mr. Nutting persisted in de-
manding one, and Mr. Russell, of Mas-
sachusetts, shouted, "Yes," ill the
confusion, and bis reply was
greeted with applause and laughter.
The clause placing on the free
list machinery for making cotton
bagging was reached, and Mr.
Lind, of Minnesota, moved to include
machinery for making twine of jute
butts. Lost.

The next paragraph was tin plates.
Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, moved to
strike it out, and made a speech in favor
of protecting this infant industry. Mr.
McMillan opposed the motion. We
were asked to keep up the duty on tin
plate merely to force somebody to make
it.

Mr. Yost, of Virginia, wanted it pro-
tected. The laboring people of the
country lost • $15,000,000 annually
in wages by not being al-
lowed to produce tin plates.
Virginiacould produce everything nec-
essary to make the best tin plate. Put
the duty at 2 2-10 cents per pound and
give the South a chance, said Mr. Yost,
and in fiveyears time she could com-
pete with the world. The future ofthe
South, he said, was bound up in infant
industries and she had long enough
paid

tribute TO THE north.
No man, he said, could make a can-

vass in Virginia this year on the basis
of the Millsbill.

Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, said
the broad question presented was
whether we could produce tin plate
here profitably. We could, and he
had seen it done. The men
who discussed the matter without
reference to labor, belittled it. We
should let the wage-earner in the
United States produce what he could
produce. We have long enough drained
the country of$16,000,000 annually paid
out fortin plate, three-fifths of which
went to great Britain. Mr.Randall said,
with applause from the Republicans, he
was opposed to favoring a foreign coun-
try at the expense of our own. With-
out action on the motion to strike out
the section the committee rose, and at
3 p. m. the house adjourned.

. VARIOUS PETITIONERS

Make - Their Wants Known
Through Minnesota's Repre-
sentatives.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 13.—Congress-

man Rice to-day introduced a petition
of 132 citizens of the Fourth congres-
sional district of- Minnesota protesting
against the sale of intoxicating liquors
to the inhabitants of Africa, and prov-
ing or legislation upon the subject to
co-operate with England and other for-
eign countries. Congressman Nelson
introduced a bill to pension Emilia,
widow of Nicholas Mumm,- at $12 per
month from December, 1881. Mumm
was an uncomplaining soldier who came
out of the service with - heart disease.

He was never In the hospital, never ap-
plied for a pension, but he died of the
disease contracted and his widow can-
not establish her claim before the pen- :
sion office because of Muram's failure
during his lifetime to furnish or seek
testimony. Congressman Wilson intro-
duced resolutions of the Minnesota
Academy ofMedicine praying that sur-
gical instruments be placed on the free
list. Also a petition of the Citizens'
executive committee of Montana asking
legislation to restrict the power of the
Northern Pacific railroad, to protect
mineral land and to facilitate the open-
ing and development of such lands by
individual enterprise.

TO HANDLE THE MAILS.

The President Nominates Several
Postmasters.

Washington, June 13.— presi-
dent sent the following nominations to
the senate to-day: Postmasters— J. G.
H. "Buck, Hillsborough, Tex.; Berry-
man Moore, Galeville.Tex. J. C.Wood-
worth, Cuerro, Tex. David E. Boxter,
Jr., Delphos, O.; Porter Hamilton,
Mapleton, Io.; August Huesing, Rock
Island, 111. : John A. Sweeny, Harvard,
III.; James W. Hughes, Cawker City,
Kan.: J. F. Wellington, Sidney, Neb. ;
C. C. Farmer, Santa Rosa, Cal.; Abram
S. Howkins, Watsonville, Cal.; Henry
Baldwin, Parke River, Dak.; Charles
W. Morgan, Hillsborough, Dak. ; James
I. Houtz, Blunt, Dak.

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

Gen. Sheridan Is in a Fair Way to
Recover.

Washington, June 13.— after-
noon it was stated that Gen. Sheridan's
house that there had been no material
change in the general's condition since
the morning bulletin was issued. The
general has been sleeping nearly all the
morning, and has taken his nourish-
ment of beef tea and milk with apparent
relish. Up to last Sunday the
stomach refused to digest the beef
tea, but now he is able to retain it
without any trouble. The periodicity
ofthe heart attacks have been marked
heretofore. They usually occurred at
intervals of every three" days, and as
this is the fourth day since the last oc-currence of heart failure, its absence is
looked upon as being very encouraging.

Washington, June 14,12:30 m.—
Gen. Sheridan continues to improve and
one of the general's aides says that
everything points to a good night for
the sick man. He has slept most of the
time since the 9 o'clock bulletin, and
coughs but little.

WITH BUSHELS OF SALT.

That Is the Way Republicans Take
the Story of Blame Favoring
Sherman.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 13. —Senator

Davis doubts ifBlame has written the
letter alleged to be in possession of
Chairman Jones, of the Republican na-
tional committee, withdrawing in favor
ofSherman. "The latest Alger lie,"
is what Congressman McKinley calls it.
Senator John Sherman smilingly said:
"You may quote me as saying "that the
third Blame letter is important if true."
Congressman Tom Reed, of Maine,
says: "Itis not likely that Mr, Blame is
in his dotage or that his intellect is im-
paired." Congressman Dingley, ex-
governor ofMaine, says: "There can be
no possibility that Blame has written
such a letter. Itis unlike him, because
itwould be injudicious ami unwise for
him to try to name the candidate."

CINCINNATI'S CENTENNIAL.

The Postoffice Department Ex-
hibit AVillhe a Credit to Don M.
The postmaster general is preparing

with all necessary haste the post-
officedepartment exhibit to be sent to
the Cincinnati exposition, which opens
July 4. The exhibit will include a regu-
larly equipped postoffice for the trans-
action of business, which will be made
a branch of the Cincinnati city office;
specimens of all the equipments used
in the transaction of postal business;
specimens ofstamps, stamped envelopes
and postal cards in use at various times;
probably a model postal car, ami what-
ever else may be necessary and availa-
ble to properly illustrate the history,
management and progress of the mail
service.

Bond Offerings and Acceptances.
Washington, June 13.— bond

offerings to-day aggregate $3,583,000 in
lots as follows: Four per cents, cou-
pons, £32,400 at 17%; 4 per cent, regis-
tered, $500 at $1.27 and accrued interest;
$3,000 at 81.27%, $1,000,000 at $1.28;
$1,700 at $1.20%; 4% per cents, coupons,
$2,000 at $1.0734; 434 per cents, regis-
tered, $2,000,000 at $1.07';, $204,000 at
81.073^, $350,000 at $1.0734- The secre-
tary of the treasury accepted a total of
$43,000 of bonds, coupon 4s; $20,100 at
$1.27% and $2,300 at $1.27%: registered
4s, $500 at $1.27 and accrued interest;
$3,000 at $1.28, $1,700 at $1.20% and $10,-
--000 at $1.27%.
Stockslager Is Remedying Evils.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, June 13.—Con-
gressman MacDonald to-day visited the
secretary of war, in the interest of cer-
tain soldier constituents. He called
upon the commissioner of the general
land office in order to have cases for
patenting certain lands made special,
and hastened. He says: "Large num-
bers ofsettlers are unable to get final
papers for their lands by reason of the
condition of affairs brought about by
the unfortunate management of Sparks.
Commissioner Stockslager is doing his
best for us in all these cases."

Will Soon Be Sell-Sustaining.
Washington, D. C, June 13.—The

report of the auditor for the postoffice
department for the quarter ended Dec.
31, 1887, shows the receipts from all
sources to have been $13,053,902 and the
expenditures $13,791,871 — deficiency
$137,819. The report shows that the re-
ceipts for this quarter were the largest
for any quarter in the history ofthe gov-
ernment and the deficiency the small-
est sineethe reduction of the rate of
postage in 1883.

Better File Them Early.
Washington, D. C, June 13.— 1t is

announced that the postoffice depart-
ment is now prepared to consider claims
ofpostmaters who have suffered loss of
postal funds by fire, burglary or in
transit, or by unavoidable casualty since
March 17, 1808. Allclaimants must pre-
sent their claims within six months
after May 9, 1888, the date of the ap-
proval of the act under winch payment
will be made. Blanks and all needed
information willbe supplied by the as-
sistant attorney general for the post-
office department.

For Mexican War Veterans.
Washington, D. C, June 13.—Sena-

torBlackburn introduced a bill author-
izing the secretary of the treasury to
pay over to a majority of the executive
board and acting trustees of the Ameri-
can Mutual Benefit Association of Mex-
ican War Veterans, located in Ken-
tucky, the sum of $500,000 to be used for
the establishment in that state ofthe
soldiers and sailors' memorial univer-
sity and home.

bpooner Will Speak.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, June 13.—Sena-
tor Spooner will attend the business
men's banquet at Milwaukee to-
morrow evening and make , a speech.

• Approved by the President.
Washington, D. C., June 13.—The

billcreating a department of labor was
signed by the president to-day.

Capital Culling*.
Itis said that the court martial in the case

ofCapL Thomas O. Selfridge found that the
charge of neglect of duty was not sustained
by the evidence.

The secretary of the navy . has designated I
Lieut. Richard Rush to represent the navy 1department at the Cincinnati exposition. j

ARISTOCRATIC BOVINES.

Important * Sale of Short Horn
- Cattle at Cresco/ v --,-'.

Special to the Globe. -Cresco lowa, June Forty-six
select short horns from the Kendalville
Herd, owned by John McHugh, were
sold at auction, to-day, bringing
an average per head of $137.
The purchasers were as follows:
Allie Bly, $105, M. W. Grimes, West
Union; Prairie Duchess, $100, Baron
Butterfly, $115, Baron Butterfly twen-
tieth, $100, Meighn Bros., Forestville,Minn.; Frantic, $135, Rosemary, SlB5,
C. C. Nesselrood, Wichita, 10., Phyl-lis, ofKendallville, $125, J. W. Jones;
Lone Tree, Adeliza Clay and calf, $110;
Daisy Girl and calf, $200. Wilson Bros.,
Ridgeway, 10., Toopi Hettle,
$175; Atpalinda, $120; Baron
Butterfly, - 26th, $100; Arabellas,
pet and calf, $195; J. V. Vance, Ossian
10., Lady of Lakeside, $100 J.B.Bar-
ber, Cresco, 10., Nora Belle, $140;
Thomas Hooper and sons, fresco, 10.,
Bed Bird, $100, Lady Booth, $165,
Orinda, of Kendallville, $150; Orange
Prince, $200; R. Brown, Cresco,
Lady Glee, $110; Nels Nelson, Cresco,
la.; Raspberry Prince, sl2o, E. M. Sher-
man, Fredericksburg. Io.; Orinda and
two calves, $200, N. Banning, Ossian,
Io.; Orinda of Kendallville, W. W.
Grimes. West Union. 10. Six head from
his celebrated Cruikshank herd sold for
$1,990. The purchasers are as follows:
Clematis, $440; Lavender Gem, $455; S.
S. Brewns Sons, Galena, 111., Blissful,
$280; Shellian & Son. Osage, 10., Prin-cess Royal, of Kendallville, 1360;L. Adams. Storm Lake, 10.,
Twenty-eighth Duchess of Glos-
ter, $280. It was the largest
sale ever held in the state, and to a cer-
tain extent has established the price ol
short horns from the different families
forthe year. William Cohlard, of De.-
Moines, was the auctioneer.

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

SWARMS WITH DRONES;

Why Society Is Bothered With
Labor Troubles.

About 100 people assembled at Cen-
tenary Methodist church last evening to
hear G. E. Hiller deliver a lecture on
(The Causes ofjour Labor Troubles.) He
said the principal cause was that the
American people thought it a disgrace
to do manual labor. The farmer's chil-
dren, as soon as they grew up. all
rushed into the cities, because farm
work is not considered genteel, and seek
positions as clerks, canvassers
and agents, while the children of the
laboring people in the cities are sent to
school to get an education so that they
willnot need to work as hard for a liv-
ing as their parents have done. After
these children have attended school
long enough to get beyond reading and
writing, they consider themselves above
manual labor, aim instead of seek-
ing honest labor they also try
to make a living by being
clerks and book agents, In conse-
quence we are required to send to Eu-
rope every year in order to get men to
do the work. The country is swarming
with drones who willnot work, and con-
sequently we have a floating population
who seize every chance to make trouble
with the working classes. To show
how large this floating population was
in the large cities he" read from a re-
port, which stated that in the city of
New York, which contained over a
million ofpeople, there were only about
10,000 who owned their homes, and that
the proportion in the other cities was
about the same.

MORE HOME TALENT.

"Hamlet" by Ciprico at the Grand
To-Night.

George M. Ciprico, the tragedian, who
has been living in quiet retirement in
Minneapolis for the last year, willap-
pear in "Hamlet" to-night at the Grand
opera house, supported by the young
ladies and gentlemen of his elocution
class. Much interest has been awakened
by the appearance of Mr. Ciprico, and
as the performers are society youns
people the attendance will be large".
Madrigal boys, guards, choristers and
others will swell the acting performers.
The cast is as follows:
Hamlet George M. Cipricc
Ophelia ... Miss Edith Wilson
Queen ....Miss Marie Turnei
Player (Juecn Miss Helen Laßar
Horatio Lucy Mowbray
First Actor Josephine Kendvdon
Guilderstern , Fanny Fillmore
Rosencrautz Jennie Smith
Marcellus Rose Bonaparte
Bernardo Alice Ilayue
Francisco Kate Davenport
Osric Gertrude Alser
Second Actor Laura Wallack
Priest Iren Van Bnren
Ghost Frank Thorndyke
Claudius Richard Irving
Polonius John I'isnett
Laertes Lester Young
First Grave Digger Arthur Bisnett
Second Grave Digger Perry Richmond
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded yes-
terday :
C Mcßeeye to Geo W Forman, Its 10,

21 and 22, blk 15, Steele's Lake Har-
riet Park 51, 350

Joseph Fogg to Elizabeth A Russell,
Its 13, etc, Fogg's Motor Line add.. 2,440

Mary E Doyle to Isabella Coe, it 13,
Minnetonka Beach 3,000

Henry J Gjertsen to Nathan Ford, Its
10 and 11, blk 3 etc., Gjertsen's Lake
Amelia add 1,000

Frank E Stover to Mary J Kimball, Its
6 etc. blk 3 etc, Mendelssohn's add...

David E Jones to Frank E Stover, Its
6 etc, blk 3 etc, Mendelssohn's add ..4,000

Chas p Sillowav to Leonard Kimball,
It 2, blk 6, Sidle Park add 300

Isaac IIEdmonds to Caroline E Den-
ins, partlts 13 and 14, blk 1, Good-
rich's add ."),000

Margaret C Saeger to E X Bancroft, It
8, blk 1.Whitney & Gould's subd. ...1,500

Josiah M Anderson to Heed A Williams,
Jr, 1-5 of Anderson, Douglas & Co's
Second add 28.000

Josiah MAnderson to J Henry Tilge,
1-5 Anderson, Douglas & Co's Second
add 28,000

Josiah M Anderson to Charles Este,
1-10 part Anderson, Douglas & Co's
Second add 14,000

Josiah MAnderson to Clara Hawthorn,
1-5 part Anderson, Douglas & Co's
Second add 23,000

Fred S Thompson to Geo E Hawthorn,
15 Its in blk 2, Latimer's add 0,000

Josiah M Anderson to Edward I H How-
ell, 1-5 part of Anderson, Douglas it
Co's Second add 23,000

Josiah M Anderson to John E Graff,
1-10 part Anderson, Douglas it Co's
Second add 1 1,000

Lizzie M Scott to Mary E Bleakie, part
It 10, blk 4, Liudley & Lingenfelter's
add 1,100

Walter D Boutelle to Lizzie M Scott, .
part It 0, blk 4, Lindley&Liugen-
feiters add 2,000

John T Blaisdell to Herman A Kar-
stedt, It 5, blk 1. Gilbert it Anderson's
add 850

Olaf G Bergstrom to Lawrence II Wil-
son, It1, etc, blk 1, etc, Goodrich's
subd '. 10,500

Anton Johnson to Almira L Blaisdell,
It 20, blk 0, LX R subd 100

Thomas Thompson to Alrnira L Blais-
dell, It 10, etc, blk 6, L&Rsubd 4,500

John Kinsey et al to Freeman (i Gould,
land iv se *A sec 20, town 20, range
24 800

Hans Bottleson to John Kasmussen, Its
3 and 4, blk 3, Bloomington Park add 1,000

John Workmau to David Horn, part It
1, blk 175, Minneapolis 1, 122

W B Richards to Pioneer Press com-
pany, Its 14 and 15. blk 10, Palmer's .
add 3,100

Bosey Bergeron to James W Swan, Us
15, etc, blk 2, Ilaunon's Lake Park 1,500
Charles B. Xewcomb to Wiiliam Schim-

mel. Us 25 and 20, bit 19, Menage's
supplement 1,800

Marshall Robinson to Mathias T. Ru-
' stad, It 77, Robinson's subd 1,200
Effie Merriman to Carrie M. Johnson,

It13. blk 28, Highland Park add 2,000
Frank L.Blaisdell to Augustus F. Best,

Its 22 and 23, blk 7, etc.. Prospect
Park Second Div rearr 4,000

John W. Coverdale to Hattie A, Rich-
Oardsou, It3, blk 2, Halls add 1,000
Samuel Walker to Aug Bergman, It 5,

blk 3. Wright &Fisk's add 000
LinasG. Reed to Asahel Kimball, It 2,

blk, Murdough's add 1,000
Joseph Tyra to Matilda Larson, It 3,

blk 2. Allan & Anderson's add 1,025
August W. Northberg to Clara G. West,

It5, blk 3, Gilpalricks add..... 2,500
Joseph Hegerle to Frederick Beise, nw-

Vtsec 30, town 117, range 24, etc 5,000
St Louis Park Land & Improvement Co

to Geo W Turner, Its 3 and 4, blk 22,
St Louis Park 900

John Johnson to John Alfred Ljung-
gren, c *.2 It 8, blk 4, Hancock &
Rice's add............. 2,500

John F Johnson to Jacob Eugberg. w M
It 8, blk 4, Hancock &Rice's add 2.500

Geo Clouser to John Carlesou, It 21, blk
5, Riverside Short Line add 575

Ten unpublished deeds. .:..-..* .277,800
Tiie - Insurance 313 Nicollet aye.l


